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Suzuki knew that children learn from one another. Multi-age/multi-level
group classes are designed to allow older students to learn
leadership by becoming good role models, and younger
ones to increase the speed of the learning
process by listening and watching the
next stage of advancement.
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Friendly Friday, September 2014
Make new friends, but
keep the old. One is silver
and the other gold.
by Danette Schuh

Do you consider your review pieces
“old friends”? Sometimes, when you
think of review, do you inwardly
groan and think, “Oh, I can’t
possibly listen to that AGAIN!”.
Music can have profound emotional
effects on all of us, and the more
familiar the sound, the more deeply
we relate to the music. Just as much
as we love to be surprised with the
new and different, we crave the
comfort of the familiar. We think that
only kids can watch the same movie,
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read the same book, or listen to the
same song over and over again, but
can you imagine adults going to an
Eagles concert, for example, and
not hearing “Hotel California”? As
soon as the first few notes are
played, the crowd goes wild,
cheering for their favorite music that
they have been listening to endlessly
since it was first released in 1976 thirty-eight years ago!
Often, I think of an old review piece
like a favorite pair of shoes. New
shoes are shiny and beautiful but
usually stiff, sure to give me a blister
before they are broken in. The old
pair is soft and comfortable, fitting
like a glove, knowing just where to

give and stretch for maximum
comfort. So, that new piece may be
exciting, but the old one gives you a
level of comfort and ease with the
technique (the mechanics) allowing
the player the freedom to become
expressive and focus on the emotion
behind the music, fully engaging the
audience. This is when the music
becomes golden, making all of us
truly rich beyond measure.

Next Class:
League City: October 3
Houston: October 10
Freaky Friday! Wear a costume
inspired by the Suzuki literature!

"Association with fine people helps develop nobility and
beauty of character."
--Dr. Shinichi Suzuki
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What’s
next?
Upcoming
HASSA
events…

October 3 - League City
October 10 - Houston
FABULOUS FRIDAY
GROUP CLASS Freaky Friday
October 12
HASSA Musicale
October 25
SPOOKY SUZUKI

November 15
HASSA CHAMBER MUSIC
WORKSHOP

December 13
HOLIDAY CONCERT AT
OLD TOWN SPRING

November 7 - League City
November 21 - Houston
FABULOUS FRIDAY
GROUP CLASS Fundraiser Friday

January 16-17
WINTER WORKSHOP

details at hassa.wildapricot.org

January 6 - League City
January 27 - Houston
FABULOUS FRIDAY
GROUP CLASS Fearless Friday

Meet your friendly faculty!
Meredith
Harris
is the HASSA Group
Class Chairman and
HASSA Violin Group
Class teacher for the
Violin Book 1 and Books 2-3 Classes
for both Houston and League City
HASSA Groups. A native of North
Carolina, she completed her
undergraduate studies at East Carolina
University. Her Masters of Music in
viola performance was at Rice
University in Houston with James
Dunham. Ms. Harris performs with the
Houston Grand Opera and was a
founding member of the Quartus
Chamber Players. She teaches violin
and viola in the Memorial/610 area.

Danette Schuh
teaches the HASSA PreTwinkle/Twinkle Violin
Class and the Book 4 and
up Violin Class for both
Houston and League City
HASSA groups. She is a
Past-President of HASSA and has
chaired numerous events over the
years. She is the Director of Dolce
Music Studio, home of Dolce Strings
and Dolce Babies, where she teaches
violin, viola and Suzuki Early
Childhood classes in Sugar Land. Last
spring, she visited Suzuki’s home in
Matsumoto while in Japan to teach
Suzuki ECE classes at the 16th World
Convention. She has a Bachelor of
Music degree with honors in violin
performance from Indiana University,
where she studied with Tadeusz
Wronski and Josef Gingold.

Teresa Matchett

Darbi Green

is teaching HASSA’s cello group class
and Music Mind
Games in Houston.
She is also the new
HASSA President for
2014-2016. Mrs.
Matchett earned her
bachelor’s degree
from the University of Houston,
graduating cum laude in cello
performance. Her cello studies were
with Martha Gerschefski and Hans
Jensen, and she did graduate work
with Anthony Elliott. Her performing
positions have included principal cello
of the Lake Charles Symphony and
assistant principal cello of the Theater
Under the Stars orchestra. She teaches
cello and Suzuki Early Childhood
Education in the Klein/North Houston
area.

is teaching Music Mind
Games classes for the
Houston HASSA
Group Classes this
year. She is a
graduate of the
University of Puget
Sound in Washington State. She
currently teaches violin in the Cypress
area of North Houston. She is the
Director and founder of the Wasatch
Youth Ensemble in the state of Utah
where young violinists ages 6-18
perform current and popular music on
the violin along with professional hip
hop choreography! Since her recent
move to Texas, she also shares her
energy with HASSA as the new VicePresident of the association.

The Music
Mind
Games
Corner

Elisabeth Hope
began her musical
training at the age of
three with Susan Kempter
in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. This “Suzuki kid”
went on to graduate with
a Master of Music degree from
University of Houston’s Moores School
of Music, where she studied violin with
Andrzej Grabiec. She currently lives in
Dickinson, Texas, where she has the
privilege of sharing her love of music
with a studio of eager Suzuki violin
and viola students during the week and
performing in the greater Houston area
on weekends. She is teaching Music
Mind Games for the League City
HASSA Group Classes this year.

Theory can be fun!
Music Mind Games is a music reading
curriculum cleverly disguised as card games,
board games, interactive games. Games,
games and more games. These activities
engage students and develop quick response
time which is a crucial skill in note reading at
all levels. Look
forward to some fast
and furious learning
that is just a fantastic
good time!
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